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4Operations
Clinical Nutritional Assessment 
• Biochemical testing (pre, postflight)
• Crew briefings
• Inflight food intake and body mass
FMC Dietitian Consult
Nutrition requirements input
(programs, vehicles, suits, etc.)
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6Forward Work: Optimize Nutrition
Omega-3s
Sodium Iron
Fruit/Vegetables
• Vegetable Protein
• Phytochemicals
• Flavonoids
• Lycopene
• Etc.
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Zwart et al., J Nutr, 2012
Homocysteine
Astronauts with vision issues had higher serum homocysteine 
concentration than astronauts without vision issues.  Before flight.
SNP = Single Nucleotide Polymorphism
MTRR = Methionine Synthase Reductase
MTRR A66G
 Every astronaut with the minor form of the MTRR SNP 
developed some ocular issue. 
 But not every astronaut with some ocular issue had this form 
of the SNP.
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SNPs and CO2 and strict HDTBR
Data represent marginal means corrected for B-vitamin status. (Zwart et al., in revision)
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/B’s
This line of research may ultimately:
Inform risks of space flight
Inform research/countermeasure options
Have broad application in health and medicine
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